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tion«—1> e So-'tetv has distribué d[a great nuir- Amorti.ight since, *e published, by nurtuke, i marksman, let fly the roguish missile, which, true 
ber <if Sabbath Stho. I papers ami iructs, through a circular addressed to us f om the Secretary of t> its intent, strudt the s'eeper fair upon the=а.лхд=ягдгг:
estimate the amount of good which has resulted Visitor has detected our blunder,, and hast- clergyman, with all the assumed gravity he could 
from theMmyll dirked operations, and still enedjin imitation of its companion the'Empire, to command, looked down reprovingly upon the Ішаж- 
more 80*0 Btm any idea as to the final results make a) starilmg disclosure. For the prompt- tic, who ia his turn leoked up at the preacher, and 
in Вигпф ар at home. E. • ness with which the Visitor has detected our er- declared Лаі if he would attend to y, busfaess an

I X TORHS. —in the pulpit, be (.helun.^,
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India.—Some statut ice which have 
come to hand indicate that Christianity fa 
ing rapid progress here. There are abo it a 
thousand com nunicints in the ohurshf-s of Ma
dras. In Medura there are a thousand 
nicante and five thousand adtiaraats. In Tin. 1 
nivelley and T.avancore, th t two most Southi'ru a 
Provinces there are sixty thousand notnioil ^ 
Christians. In these Provinces fir th • last ten 1 
years 1.000, soule per year hive been added to I 
the churche*. ’

ærer»I y«-ar* part. Bui now the horison looks j excite ment prevalent. People fall into fits, scream.
tear their hair, fall into trances, and in some in
stances approach to the verge of insanity. Yet we 
mu -texpect some each nbusea in a religious move
ment among a people so low in the scale of сіті» 

у sink и» a certain degree of lfastfon. While we notice these excesses et~ 
tending the revival, and while i# mvny instances 
the movement resembles a religious epidemic, 
rather than a revival, yet there are indications 

u” is owe indication of this and straws shew that great good is resulting, and that the Holy
Spirit is present. The sinner is turning from his 
wickedness, the vilest wretches in the bland are 
penitently renouncing their sins, and heartily en
gaging in the service of God. Haunts of sin 
have been consecrated by the Holy Spirit ami 
are now places of worship.

The editor of The County Union writes 
“>ie next to impossih'e to describe the scene, 
in the chapel, as presented to the view of thous
ands present Stalwart men falling on their 
knees, confessing their sins, and praying earnest
ly before the entire auditory, while women and 
others, shrieking, were prostrated to the ground 
or lay screaming on the benches 'and odtside 
the premises. These displays continued all 

it through the night, service nevr stopping till 
daylight ; while, at the Wesleyan Chapel, the 
same scenes of confession and self-abasement 
where also enacted. On the morn ng of Friday, 
and during the entire day, th* Revivalist, went 
about the town singing hymns and making con
verts. The who'e of the places of worship, the 
Established Church alone excepted, have 
been thronged night and day by the people 
generally. The most notorious of our town 
females, the hardest of our drunkards, are over
come by the prevalent feeling, nnd are seen 
drowned in tears, with Bibles in their hands, and 
calling on the Lord Jesus to save them from 
perdition. There can be no arguing again-t such 
fuels as ihcse. It ia difficult to keep a domestic 
in the house, so universal is the feeling tojofa in 
the devotion. Nothing ia to be found in the band* 
of the peo, le but tracts or hymns, and we learn 
from the salesman of the Bible Society that 
during the last few weeks he has disposed of a 
large quantity of Bibles than ever before, the 
sale exceeding 300 in this town alone. The 
principal ‘ Barber's Shop’ is closed as a place of 
revelry ; ami in it instead of dancing, r.nd lewd 
women, were seen the same people engaged in

recently
mafc.clearer, and I h* pe that the raya of light stream

ing from the pages of the Watchman will tend 
to make it Hok brighter stffl. I believe that as 
a people we are not doomed to go down entirely, 
hot though we 
derredatioe, like the case of the Cabled phoenix of 
old, there wi»l be a resurrection from the ashes 
into a brighter form. The rise of the “ Watch-

lands in t 
to reduce 1

coihmu.

Sibil
the direction of the current 44 Religious Edu
cation” should be oar mo:to so far as denomi
national effort is concerned, and when we blot 
«his out of nor escutcheon and kail for state uni
versity education, we scatter our wages to stran
gers. and perpetrate an act which will cover our 
cheeks with bln-hes in time to come.

What more important than the education of 
our youth, bas d on sound religious principles ; 
compared with this, fanning,fisheries, commerce 
miner, manufactures, and railroads, are but 
children’s toys When these will disappear as 

ptv bubbles ; then immortal minds sanctified 
wnh truth and grace, will nae up in all the beau- 
tv. and vigor, and happiness of eternal life. 
All success then to the Watchman so lorg as 
espouses this principle, and befriends Acadia 
Cortege with its auxiliary institutions, aa the 
embodiment of this principle.

Yours, in love of truth and righteousness,
D. Freeman

We have received the Sermon on Labor deliv
ered by Rev. Jamas Bennet, before the Saint 
John"Young Men's Early Closing and Mutual 
Improvement Association. The pieacher sfter 
stating that it was often difficult, if not impos
sible for men to fulfil the ordinary conditions 
which the happiness of ІаЦог depends, the apti
tude for ones avocation, heaj h and moderation 
in work, goes on lo indicate vèry clearly aqd for
cibly. hoe, notwithstanding the complications ol 
life, the best interests of employers and employ
ed may be secured, vix: by each acting not in ac
cordance with the promptings of »- If»» ness but 
in obedience to the dictates of enlighten'd 
science. The relation between the employer 
and employed, and their reciprocal duties are 
V' ty cleatly presented, in line very interesting 
sermon. It does not contain one unmeaning

Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1861.
■ÜRMAH.

A friend writes The Examiner from Boston 
Feb. 23;—“ Letters have been received from 
Mr. Bronson, the missionary, who has arrived at 
Nowgong, Assam, announcing the serious a„d 
perhaps usngerous illness of Mr. Tolroan. The 
missionaries in India are complaining of the new 
Income Tax of four per cent., imposed by the 
English Government on sll incomes exceeding 
200 rupees. This is one of the fruits of the 
Sepoy rebellion. It is doubtless a hardship f,r 
the missionaries, but it is ibe price which they 
are compelled to pay for English protection. 
I)r. Bmney is earnestly prosecuting hi* work in 
the Theological School at Rangoon* He neks 
for the appointment of an assistant in the Pre.

Depart nent, not only m view cf the 
present wants of the institution, but also be- 
C : USe, in view of future con illjri-ncies, It is j„,. 
portant to have a person qualified by some ex
perience ready at any 
trol of the school* D
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For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor : —

There is * communication in your last issue 
on Education which I think has a tendency to 
produce false aspirations in the y »uth of 
country.

The impression is conveyed that parents should 
send their sons to College thaï they m*y become 
something belt' r than farmers and 
should be eleculca to Uie rank of Ministers, 
Prof- ssors, I av ye re. Doctors nd Merchants.

We evidently require more Edu- aled 
ters, our churches are increasing and enlarging, 
and no ministers ran preach acceptably to aeon- 
gregation whose Educition and iutelhg 
superior to his.

The number of Professorships is so limited in 
these Provinces, it is n t likely that unny of our 
young im-n will aim lor that distinction.

0: Lawyers, Doctors and Merchants, we here 
enough and to -pare. One Lawyer is sufficient 
for a і-y country town, two is entirely too' many. 
When the necessary law business ia inadequate 
lo і heir desires, litigation is encooragni to the 
detriment of the peace and welfare of the 
munity.

An M. D. in y be worth aspiring to (by min
isters), but judging b) the numbers end quality 
of" the members of that profession, I should like 
to see our ambitious youths directed to a me 
more enhrged field of usr fulness. Ti e easv a..d 
speedy facilities tor obtaining an M. D. induce 
many neither mentally or morally qualified for 
fiat rtsponsible position, to gain a diploma and 
then speculate in their profession at the expense 
of the lives of useful members of society. If 
qualification was a guarantee of success, ibis 
mutter might assume a different aspect

There are now more merchants than can live*
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SAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 6, 1861. time to assume ihe con- 
uring the month preceding 

the last dates, between 60 and 70 baptisms have 
taken place at Rangoon. The work ofgraie 
seems to be Spreading among the BurroanV

first pige gives іh* 
most recent religious iotelligi nee from this coun-

For mom he past, the affaire of the world have 
been in a state of the greatest confusion , and it 
has been impossible to forsee in what way peac*> 
■nd order were to be restored. English states, 
men seem to have been anxious about one thing 
only—the preparation of their country for any 
emergency. France lias resounded with the dm 
of preparation for war, though none know against 
whom its armies and armaments are to be di
rected. The rulers ol Germany have been bur. 
Tying to and fro, consulting measures fur their 
defence, and calling forth the military force of 
the Empire, in Italy, while Sardinia has been 
for months battering at the walls of Gueta, and 
while the new kingdom is turning its eyes upon 
Rome and Venetia ; the violence of the reaction
ists, the extravagance of the extreme liberal pari y 
above all, ihe mysterious policy of Napoleon' 
have combined to increase the confusion. In 
Hungary, the vaccilating policy of the Empe?or( 
with the attitude ol the Hungarians, has render
ed it extremely probably that serious disturbances
would soon arise. In America, we have seen н 
mighty and ambitious nation split in twain. A 
few thousand madmen, by force of passion, aided 
by unexampled treach- ry and fraud, have without 
interruption, rebelled against the Government, 
stolen its property, outraged its friends, and even 
threatened the assesssinaiion of its President.

Individual men or governments are impotent 
in the presence of the disturbing forces now at 
work. Passing events alore can enable us to

The Piovincial Secretarys Report on the Fi- 
nan <•» of New Brunswick for the fiscal year end
ing Oct. 31, 1860, has been received. It con
tains much imer sting information and p events 
a hopeful aspect of our financial condition. The 
ordinary Revenu * for the year was £168,894 
7s. 4<l, the estimated amount by £11,544 7-і. 4d. 
If we mistake not, this Revenue i* greater than 
any previous year, except, perhaps, that of 1853 
ot 1854.

The expeuiiiture has been £162,737 14s. 9d., 
exceeding that ot '58-’59 by £4,444 Os. 7d 
This exci 8S however, is owing C. it-fly to expenses 
of defraying cost of the Priuse's visit.

China.—An article on ourFor the Christian Watchman.
Me. Editor :—

I have received the Watchman from its com- iry,
Bank, anurencement, have read every article in eaehnum- 

her. and have been much benefited thereby ; it 
quite comes un to my idea of «hat a religv us 
newspaper should be ; especially, do I like the 
way you gi- e ns the re igiousand secular intelli 
gence. Go on brother as you bate commenced 
anJ IT insure ihe life of the paper for a very small 
premium. In your first number I threw out a 
few hints wh ch I hoped some of your correspon
dents would have noticed, but with 
U »o they remain untouched ; still I ciooot 
pi in, for the Sabbath 8с!юо1 department, has 
been well filled. But there is a subject which I 
have thought much about and should be pleased 
to liave it noticed by yourself, that is novel read
ing. Is it right on 1er any circumstances, if so, 
what are those circumstances ? The time 
when Baptists considered it wrong,and would not 
allow such reading by their families, but now in 
almost every house we find the novel, ei her as a 
bound book or in a new r pa per form, and lam sor
ry to say .some even fa our religious papers. Iknow 
and ol*l lady who would never allow her daughters 
to read boondnovrls; she would even go so far aa 
to threat™ to burn them if they were brought into 
the Louse, but when the novel is in the paper, par
ticularly if H is s religious one, FOOD as it comes 
in, her glasses are on, and its 44 Girls I must have 
the first read.** Now it would be useless to ask 
if the novel is not as injurious in the one form as 
in the other. But what is your opinion of such 
rending ? I would also like to know your views 
on dancing. Like novel reading it does not hold 

place in the estimation of your people 
did. When I was younger than I 

being Churched for 44 hunting

THE MORAVIAN MISSIONS.
To the devoted and earnest Christians of the I 

M -ravian Church, was-given the privilege of be- I 
ing ihe first Protestant church of modern timet I 
to hear the message of salvation to the heathe:\ I 
The Indian tribes on our Continent, the Esqui- I 
maux of Labrador, the Greet,landers, and the I 
tribes of India, were < ffered t-alvntion, through I 
Christ, by their missionaries, before any other I 
portion of the Cnristian world awnked to tne full I 
import of the Saviour’s command, Go ye and I 
teach all nations. The-e missions are still sustain I 
ed by the Moravian Church, and others have bt-ee I 
added to them. At the present time, they have I 
312 missionaries, who are stationed in varioai I 
parts of North America, especially in Labrador I 
and Greenland, in Jamaica, Thibet. South Africa, I 
Australia and India. The amount raised foi I 
missionary purposes the part year was $3,000,- I 
000, yet their entire membership does not ex- I 
ceedit'is said, twenty thousand persons ; and I 
their contributions average $15 a member.— I 
[Examiner.

one excep.
In our last issue, “ Our own Correspondent,” 

in reporting the debate* in the House, made an 
allusion to Mr. End, and gave a sketch of his 
speech on the Deadly Weapon BU1, not very 
complimentary. As the “ Welchman” is not a 
political paper, these remarks wore unsuitable 
for its pages, and should not have appeared,— 
We did not see them until nfter our paper had 
been printed. The “Albion ” and the “ Watch
man ” have the same correspondent, and tn gpn- 
sequence of a transfer of matter by our publish
er, the mistake was made. We hope that Mr. 
End will accept our apology.

the

honestly and comfortable, and Education is not 
considered a necessary q ia ifica'ion to engage in 
that most precarious occupa*ion.

Whnl we require is more producers. Parents 
should Educate their sons that ihev may be
come scientific successful and happy fanners, 
ingenious thrifty and useful mechanics, that 
they may take prominence in advancing the 
material interests of our country, not useless 
fops, a tax upon the industry and energy of 
others.

What but the mechanical skill of the New 
«England States and the agricultural productions 
of the Western 8:ates, developed end enforced 
by sciet.ce and an effective system of general 
Education, gnve the American Union a 
rank among the first nations of the Earth.
Since the secession movement ia the Southern 
States assumed a serious aspect, the English 
nation has become alarmed lest the supply of 
one article for their manufactories should he 
limited and encouragement is given by the 
British Government to the growing of cotton in 
other congenial climes. To stop all England's 
manufactories would be to deprive ber of her 
commerce and her greatness ; and so dependant 
are all upon the labours of vhe husbandman that 
good and hard M times” are influenced by gno:l 
and bad crops. Our great want in these Lower 
Provinces is more scientific farmers and skilful 
mechanics to s'op the great drainage of money

_ , for flour and manufactured goods.
It now becomes a matter of some enquiry with ,.*„.. . . ,

gs, whether we have not heretofore under-cstimat- . ь ^ ^ of m^n-
edour lifts and attainments and whether by a $=» w'm have men to eminence, we can refer to
more careful attention to the laws and structure of Btt| Franklin, Stevenson. BiuihU, l sited States.—The æc
the human mind, and by some «roll directed hits 0,,{* scores ol others. Is Elibu seriously affecting the interests of the various
and pithy saying- we may not yet ottmi some de- literary fame tar iiih«*d beesns- he is a bodies.
gree ol eminence as a public ojator. blacksmith ? We need only look around ui to The denominational enterprises of the Bsp-

However this ra iy be, we feel determined if pos •<* farmers und mechanics fill the first social ifats ire almost rt a aland still fa consequence of 
siblo to keep -ur hearers awake on the Sabbath a,,d P"li,ical position*. I«ck ..f funds. The Corresponding Secretory of
while in the house of Ood. Undoubtedly, when While a Machinist fills the Gubernatorial the Education S »ciety sistoe that $5 000 per an- 
moderately indulged in, and at reasonable hours. Chair ot Mas-achiisetts and a shot-maker re- nos is needed to aid young men who are in 
8 *!0тЄВ апесвф'У* nnti Heav.n я appoint presents her in the U. S. S паї»*, and a printer course of preparation for the ministry, and that 
ed remedy, a rc.torati.e of our p!iy.i-;al .„d men- lead, the Government of ilii. Province end. .t ÎU het omelinf the Board had only in htod 

“а Р,Є*‘НІ blacksmith (HI. the h,«hc,l civic office in H.li $5-000, .hen $1 200 .h .uld have been eppropri-

2:,:'vc^^:V“:au:Zb^ f-. m-ndr,^
fags, become» a positive evil, th* cu.s ■ of the І01Л ;V,erc,,Rht* are ,,vin^ in obscurity. Board »f Foreign Mission, dated Feb. 4lh, ^ute.
the bane of our cxisienc . A little „ ore sleep а АГЄ ' ’C8C ho,,orable occupations, aoricultur that the receipis of the Treasury for the present 

"little more slumber, is the cry d the «luggurd. He в1" 4n'J mccbunîefa ,0 b'* enccr< d Mt ■»<! our as- year have already fallen more than $15.000 be- 
will not sow for reason of the cold, so he shall beg JJI.rms you'h tu,(1 lhit th*F must belong to son e low those of the corn t ponding months of last 
in harvest and have nothing of the learned professions t • be rcspecUble ? year, beinff a reduction of at least fifteen per

Sleep closes our eyas, to nil s grounding dangers *'Sio l1,eee are not •hf seniiments your old die- cent, frem th -- usual contributions j end unless
both in this world and the next. \\ rapt in its soft ’eiP*ee tXPecl Уоиг p®P«*r to pro; agate. »n important change take* pi ice very е«юп, this
embraces, Jouah was unconscious of the raging CuirroN. deficiency must become serîknaly great before
storm approaching, or of that great fish that should Amherst Feb. 26ih 1861. the dose of the present financial year,
so soon swallow him in the deep. If Clinton will take the trouble to read the The Southern Baptist press after advocating

n ev**n m our dav, many heedless of all dan- communication which h*s excited his ire, be * complete se ra ation from the Bible Union,
ger, can s um ,r away the heurs devoted to the w II discover that it is very innocent. We fancy •*'m now to b- bent on destroying the Baptist

d““Ui"8them tb,t he to 'b«oal,,m. ol the "old divciplj*' hHevM,o Sodetr. The EpUcpalian denomina- 
Sabha,b..„epi„gt .^t іИ^ДоТь'е Ma.t.r "Ь°: Ь“ -"--red that agncohoriaU o, -b-v,^Hh.|f he d.vidH, The Epiaeopa-

aod di.be.,taoing ,o hi, „.i«„eri=gL v„n,., whooi ? T T* “ 7 °"Г "f »'™ -««dvd. The
he hath ,ent to warn them of the. da, ger and to d П‘1 '' "'7 become »®"d..Mlv спи. РгеЛ^епае. 1-е ,1м in danger of new divi-
prepare them forthe approaching realitie, of eter- C‘'’ °Ur ac4u“,r,»"“ »ilh lh""- W= «re
nity. Extraordinary methods of cur - have some- П 5 more r°RPoneil),c for llie sentiments which he А Вартьтеет has been constructed under the 
times baen resorted to by sundry individuals, and *\‘в FXPrt,eee,t* for the opinions of Clinlou Henry Ward Beecher's church,
at divers times ; yet this crying evil has not been himeelf’ Brooklyn. For seversl years past ihe pas'or of
fully eradicated. ---------------------------------------- Plymou h chu.ch, m roeivinç to its communion,

An English Divine on-e cried out in the midst x, w », 1861. то^опгоп^ГГь^іпї^

ofhis discourse—"fire! fire! fire !" at the top of Mtt* Editor : views of the applicant. He does not hold that
his voice; and when interrogated by seme of hi* I have just returned from a tour of three one form of bap i*m ia right, and all others
startled hearers, replied—“ there's fire in Hell for «ooths to the extremity of Cape Breton on the wronff • an^while, for his own part, he prefers
a'eepy hearer, !" A friend of oura, m tho Slates, college agency aim thi« aecounu f„ mj not L"h,
informed u. of a most aucceasful effort in keeping writinZ you linlore. I ale ihinkM for the lint I in .Jmini-terrnj l.,p,i,m bv immenion heha".’
the people awake, made by an insane individual, copy of the Christian Watchiu t-i, and anrrv you ’■ he— compelled t- resort to м.пе riher chureh- “There ha, been ealablished at Naples, eiys
who frequently attended on hia ministrv. Thi. did not coivinue them. Yur ,horlJ h.ve known «*•*"' be • hnpristery—oanal'y to the BapUat lbe Ua°‘‘ta “ Torino, . committee of prieill,
man when walking» church, on a certain Sabbath, eonogh abo.l m.r U. he „.„red that a„T thurcb » K-r«l-« atmt, wimm pastor and Вссіе’.імі?,.*^ ÎÎ!, ‘ У"»!1 °Г lh*

,hat “kes the bold sand, which yorrr, dm. for foriUlTLIL of'^ceremony Г*Г“Є ■ oomPriac-. led, Th* omdon of^’nn
P“’ ^ ll“*ee f in front of the PulP“. »n4 our Alma Mater, and especially when edited hy The frrqneney of these occasions nt lennUi’ ?c,'le,,Mlloo-politioal journal, aiming solely lo

WaUad Pat‘“tl.T “T occureenee that might „id cla„mate, would receive my anon >rf I -letennmed ihe trueteeu of Plymouth chureh nt "!* ru<'t the I,e0Ple-.and l“ propound and form- 
aetm to demand hia aervicea. Soon after service have lost seen in lire colics readme * the pastor's surgestion, to place a b.Dtiatere ul ?“ ProJ ’CU ot reforms in discipline. 2d. A
commenced hia attention waa direeted to an indi- ■ Jfir k «il, g room yonr j, ,own building. The new baplistetv—n "nil“r™ «У-tem of preaching, with a view to
vidual, who bad become ao deeply impressed with „ "f ?Л| ,he 6r*‘ letter of apaeious basin under the puipit—was Jfir.t ltla,° thudoubl r polilie.l and religious end, the
the weight of the subject under Lcustion as to Ho,ton Sketches, also a note from Dr. Pryor, poblkly u.ed last Saturday IfteVnoon in the « of hypoonsy and auperstitiou, with
bow hi, gent,. he.d Th,; Pe,e,d„f the... e.peeiriiy .here yon refer ' 1b^'Te  ̂ K
wa, breathing ont responsive utt„ance, ,o the 1 "'a'”*•» nf tevral of the rtndents. which I ' ,k^ hundTed dutiea, for all classes. 4,h. Assi.tenoe fur ,he
truth proclaimed ; or perhaps was sighing out thore | ^*ave w|lncsled, and a share of which I hive : scene.—[Indeoenden- -mpreaaive ,ick in the hoepiuls, and a method of .aerating
sentiments of delight, witnessed by nira in the land ^,,rne' uwakened feelings and recalled aasrfoia- f —Th and succoring prisoners.”

society and the pursuits of the gay and the worfaly. of dreams. The lunatic, alto gazing for a time àt ’і”пв which I trust will never cease t. vibrate а* І . . * , "<1TS wh,c° began in Sep- The American and Foreign Christian Union
We always feel serrous when we hear a man pray ; this sublime spectacle, suddenly drew an apple * he name of Acadia College. ? *m * **. ” «Tied on through the (Congregitiunaliet) will so »n h iv-j a misrion in
for the conversion of hi* <* bil dr en who permits them 1 from his already well-supr lied pocket, and with | We have be. n retrograding, as a denomina- îfaÜrtft іігЛУ1*0’ fcp“COfdlon* Methodiat and Central iuly. Florence is to Ьз its centre, and 
to indulge fat worldly g ieti s. ih.ft.il foree of bis arm, aod with the skill of s' Iron, in to apprec.tion of onr (rest іпИі«!^Гг d’^L'Ô'f ial“ b»giu üte work h„ b«n

Great Britain.—The attention of the Church 
of England is being directed to the infidel move
ment within its pale. Oxford which a few years 
ago rent the church by its tracts for the Times, 
is rending it once more by the infidel “ Essays” 
which some of its scholars have recently sent 
forth. The volume containing these Еенаув bas 
already reached the fourth Edition, and Rev. 
MarkPattison me of the Essayists has been re
cently elected Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford. 
The Bishops of Winchester, Durham and Lon
don have preached against.tho new heresy, and 
the clergy of London have presented 
rial to their Bishop against il.

Meanwhile a work of grace seems to be quiet
ly progressing in different parts of Great Brit
tain. Lay effort is being largely employed and 
with success. Special efforts are being made 
through services held in theatres and hells to 
reach the more ignorant and degraded of the 
population.

In London and other large cities, men like 
Radc'iffe are accomplishing much good by their 
exhortations, and conversations. The cause of 
truth is also advancing in some 
cities of Ireland.
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PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.
From oui own Correspondent,

On Tuesday, 26th, the Provincial Secretary 
made his Financial statement. If (be hopes of 
the people of the Province had been 
high pitch by the parables current ii 
papers, relative to the headlong 
Finances, these hopes were juetif 
expectations exceeded by the 
given by the Hun. Mr. Tille

For the Christian Watchman.
“ O sleep thou downy enemy !”

These words were most for ibly impressed upon 
us by the statement of a certain church-going In
dividual in A., during uur stay in that place, that 
ior the first time in his life ht had been kept awake 
to the close of the service. An equally gratifying 
result followed ou the next Sabbath, when no sieep 
to hie e^e nor slumber to his eye-ljd, could be ob
tained. Now, in accordance with onr premise, we 
hasten to give publicity to these wonderful facts 
in the columns df your valuable paper, for the 
benefit and amusement .of its numerous readers.— 
What marvellous powers 1 w hat splendid abilities j 
what matchless pulpit-eloquence your correspond
ent must have possessed to be able to keep on in
dividual awake and interested for so long a period 
as forty minutes, the time required to deliver an 
entire discourse in the house of God ! Impressed 
usually with a deep sense of our weakness and 
infirmities, we were slow to beVeve in the exist
ence in us of any such wonderful source, tact 
energy, or power of pulpit-utterance, so adapted 
te arouse and move the human mind as these suc
cesses seemed to indicate.
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Railway works, and ' 
showed the different stages through which they 
had passed, until their completion ol the Line ' 
from bt. John to Shediac. He compared the 
expenses of its construction, with the cost of j 
United States, Canada, Nova Scotia, and Euro
pean Railways. Thus the Nova Scotia Roads j 
cost £11,413, per milo) the Canada Grand Trunk і 
£16,253 ; the Atlantic States of the American j 
Republic, £10,590 ; in Great Britain, £44,750; 
while our New Brunswick Line, including the I 
deep water terminus, would cost but £10,500 
per mile—and this for the best road on the con
tinent of America. The earnings of the Road, 
as he had before stated, with the surplus from 
the Bn post Fund for 1859, and the Impost Fund 
for 1860, had been enough to pay all tne interest 
on the. Debentures of both the European and N.
A. Railway, and the Government stock in the 
St. Andrews end Quebec Railway j and on the 
1st of November last, the Province had in ihe 
hands of Baring Bros., £25,000, to pay the in
terest on our Debentures for 1861. He gave a 
detailed statement of the earnings of the line, 
and the expenditure which is embodied in the 

iy Report received by you. The net earn- 
[ogs of the Line, from Avg. 1, I860, ю Feb. 1, 

£5,403, and the greater 
part of this traffic was done after the navigation 
had closed, and the Gulf ports locked In ice.

With reference to the Ordinary Revenue and 
Expenditure of the Province, the Secretary's 
statement was tjuiie as satisfactory. Every de
mand made against the Province had been met, 
extraordinary expenses, such as those connected 
with the visit of the Prince of Wales, had bei n 
paid ; as large grants as had ever been given, 
were made for Education, public works, and 
agriculture, and at the end of the Fiscs1 year, 
there still remained in the Treasury over £6000 
cash ! For the present year, the grants in aid 
over important interests would be as large 
as ever, and in some instances, addition Л ex
penditure woul I be incurred. For Immigration 
purposes *.he Government would set aside £2000 
and in-ended to send agents to England, Ireland, 
and Scotian 1. More money is granted for great 
Roads and Bye-roads. £1000 is to go to the pay
ments of the expenses of the General Election in 
the present year. £30,000 is given lo Education, 
-—a magnificent sum, (Nova* Scotia itivee but 
£16,000.) He considered the Finance of the 
Province in excellent condition, and hoped the 
Legislature would reflect before incurring ad
ditional * liabilities. Previous to any action be
ing taken for the extension of Railways, he 
thought that at least we should correspond with 
Canada, Nova Scotia, &c. Mr. Tilley was speak
ing for about an hour and a half. Messrs. Gil* 
mor and Wi mot occasionally asked for the ex
planations, which, when given, appealed to be 
Satisfactory to those gentlemen.

There was a little commotion in the House 
in th<* morning, in consequence of some cha'grs 
made by a paper recently established in your 
ci y—either the “ Evening Гішев,” or the “ Co
lonial Empire”—and directed against employers 
in the Crown Land Department. A number of 1 
Buncombe speeches were made on the subject. 
Before the speech-making commenced, a com
mittee wa* appointed (at Ihe request of Mr. Tib- 
bitts, who complained a few dm* ago that the 
Government had not granted a Timber License 
hejapplied for,) to take into consideration all 
matters relating to Crown Lauds. If Mr. Tib- 
bitta has any real grievance to complain of, he 
will thus have an opportunity afforded him to 
substantiate it. No other business was tran
sacted to-day.

guess as to the future.- At present they augur 
favorably. It seems that England has been able 
during the pant year, to prevent Napoleon from 
actively interfering in Italian affairs, and it may 
be reasonably hoped that Italy will be allowed to 
fulfil its destiny. It seems very probable, also, 
that the great disturber of the peace of Europe, 
will not venture to invade any of the Prussian 
possessions, in the presence of England and Ger
many armed to the teeth. The confidence of the 
Hungarians in the justice of their cause, and 
their ability to maintain ttreir rights, seems to be 
on the increase. Already a large measure of 
civil liberty has been granted, and the yet 
precious blessing of religious liberty has been 
conceded.

a memo- He commented with our

the
that it

the squirrel,"(as the Ladies call it), and only got 
dear by tbeÿareon's daughter being with me in the 
purani*. I think if we were to seek out the old 
paths, aod walk in them, we would witness 
of і hit deep toned piety, more of those genuine 
révisais of relig on among ns such as bleated the 
days of onr fathers. Don't be afraid to speak eat. 
Shtmld you lose as a subscriber, a novel reading, 
dancing Baptist- you mayjgain in their place three 
Bible reading praying ones.

Kossuth notes are[increaeing in value 
■nd the Hungarians evidently believe that their 
period of servitùde is over. In the United States 
a trace of reform is beginning to appear in the 
chaos. The Peace Congrtes has presented a 
basis of Union deemed satisfactory to the Free 
States and the Norhern Çlave Sta ee. Juagin- 
from the sentiments exp eesed by Lincoln, on hi* 
way to Washington, and in hi* Inaugural, we in^ 
fer that while tlw incoming administration wi'l 
make every effort to e-atteiy the disaffected ; the 
right of secession will nor he acknowledged.

of the larger 
In Dublin evening services in 

the Metropolitan Hall. Special services in 
al of the Parish churches, have all been well 
attended. The Episcopalians seem to be un
usually active.

A new “ Young Men’s Christian Association” 
has been inaugurated -, Archbishop Whately pre
sided at tho public meeting convened for that 
purpose. On the previous Lord’s Day, ser
mons to young men were preached in forty of 
the Episcopal churches.”

France.—The prospects are favourable to the 
friends of Liberty and Truth. The hostility of 
the Roman Catholic Bishops towards the Em
peror seems to be op the increase, and the cause 
of religious liberty seems to be gaining ground. 
Mr. Jusnel a protestant echoolma-ter, wh 
condemned for teaching children from house to 
house by two of the inferior courts, has appealed 
to the High Court of Cassation at Paris, and 
gained his ciuae.

The contest between the Orthodox and the 
Rationalists in the National Protestant Churches 
is waxing warm; a pamphlet has been published 
by the evangelicals, and a demand is mode by 
them for National Synods, ao that the Churches 
may have power to overthrow the heresy.

Italy — Kite Secretary of the Italian Com
mittee at Geneva writes that an edition of 
40,000 almanacs, Amico de Casa, his been 
off, and that efforts are being made to have 
ther edition of 20,000 published. This little 
work is devoted to an exposure of the 
tiie Church of Rome.

Smith.

sBiIigistts IttltHigttKi.
non movement is Rail we

Every Christian parent should exercise a rigid 
censorship over the books which come into hie 
family. Whatever has an inju ion- tendency upon 
faith or morale, whether presented in the farm of 
poems, philosophical disquisition*, sermons, ro
mances, m bound volumes or periodicals, should be 
strictly prohibited. We cannot make a rule which 
will apply to any one form of writing. As a gene, 
ral thing, fictitious writing is injurious, not because 
it is fictitious but because it inflames the раїьіопв 
gives false views of life, nmdireoie the sympathies, 
and give* a distaste for solid reading. These re
marks apply to newspaper novels, . ven more than 
to those which are published in a durable form. At 
the same time, fiction may be used as a vehicle to 
disseminate important truths The parable of our 
Lord, Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, Unde Tom’s 
Cabin, all convey valuable lessons, and should not 
be objected to on the ground that Che occurrences 
described did not actual, y transpire.

However, a parent must carefally watch all the 
novels which enter his house. They are more apt 
to injure, when of • pernicious tendency, than any 
other Hooks, from the faet that they make a deeper 
impression on the reader, end are more liable to be 
read by those who have not sufficient judgment to 
refuse the evil.

As regards dancing, we 
Christian churches have expressed their disappro
bation of this amusement. The mere act of mov
ing one’s limbs to the sound of music, is very harm
less, but thfidanoe is much more than this. The 
extraordinary freedoms which it permits, the1 dis
sipation which it fosters, the revelry and gaiety 
which accompany it, deprive this amusement of 
ацу title to be tolerated by the church. Even the 
Roman Catholic Church condemns promiscuous 
dancing, and, we believe, requires confession end 
penance of the gay devotee who •• mingles faits 
giddy mazes," But we ean scarcely believe that 
there is such a thing as a dancing Baptist The 
baptism nnd the dance,—the solemn profession of 
faitiLamdthe avowal of pleasure fa the worlds chosen 
amusement the livery of Christ, «id Де livery 
at Satan, do met at aU harmonise.

It is also very unbecoming in a Baptist parent 
to tolerate dancing in his family. He has made a 

to hie Chureh and his God 
44 to train up his ehildren in the ways of religion 
and virtue." fie does not keep hie vow, when he 
Permits them to indulge in aa amusement, which, 
in after life, will, in all probabitty, remove them 
from religious influences, and lead them into the

1861, were stated at

errors ot

The g ivernmenl at FlorsnoeU quite («zombie 
to the preaching of the word, end the people ere 
exhibiting mere iolereet in religion. The Pro. 
leettnt congregetion, are becoming larger, and a 
epirit ol ioquirj ia exhibited. The " Free Bran, 
gelioal Church of Florence,” one of the oongre- 
gx ione, hae not been very fortunate in the choice 
of officer,, lie etftff of eldere and evangeliete 
hae been diemiieed for

only aey that nl.

appropriating public 
finds an I refusing to give any account ot them.

At Naples many of the priests are in favor of 
a reformation.

Wednesday, 27th.
To-day the Bill introduced by Mr. Cudlip, to 

amend the Act incorporatin'? the York and Carle- 
ton Mining Co., passed. It makes this liability 
■togje instead of double. A communication fr >m 
the English Stock holders was read, requesting 
a change. Mr. Conmtil'e ШЧ. amending the 
Carleton Agricultural Society's Act r.f Incorpo
ration was agreed to. The Bill to incorporate 
the NTi»castle Gas Co. also passed. Mr. Mc- 
Atlam’e Bill !•» permit some four or five old per
sons in Si. Stephe l, when they die, to be buried 
in the St. Stephen Burying-grou d, (which had 
been dosed by Act of the А-ме.пЬІуЛ was also 
agreed to. The Bill to enable the Ti us tees of

h
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